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Unconventional Myosins and the Genetics of
Hearing Loss
THOMAS B. FRIEDMAN,* JAMES R. SELLERS, AND KAREN B. AVRAHAM

Mutations of the unconventional myosins genes encoding myosin VI, myosin VIIA and myosin XV cause
hearing loss and thus these motor proteins perform fundamental functions in the auditory system. A null
mutation in myosin VI in the congenitally deaf Snell’s waltzer mice (Myo6sv) results in fusion of stereocilia
and subsequent progressive loss of hair cells, beginning soon after birth, thus reinforcing the vital role of
cytoskeletal proteins in inner ear hair cells. To date, there are no human families segregating hereditary
hearing loss that show linkage to MYO6 on chromosome 6q13. The discovery that the mouse shaker1
(Myo7ash1) locus encodes myosin VIIA led immediately to the identification of mutations in this gene in
Usher syndrome type 1B; subsequently, mutations in this gene were also found associated with recessive
and dominant nonsyndromic hearing loss (DFNB2 and DFNA11). Stereocilla of sh1 mice are severely disor-
ganized, and eventually degenerate as well. Myosin VIIA has been implicated in membrane trafficking
and/or endocytosis in the inner ear. Mutant alleles of a third unconventional myosin, myosin XV, are
associated with nonsyndromic, recessive, congenital deafness DFNB3 on human chromosome 17p11.2 and
deafness in shaker2 (Myo15sh2) mice. In outer and inner hair cells, myosin XV protein is detectable in the
cell body and stereocilia. Hair cells are present in homozygous sh2 mutant mice, but the stereocilia are
approximately 1/10 of the normal length. This review focuses on what we know about the molecular
genetics and biochemistry of myosins VI, VIIA and XV as relates to hereditary hearing loss. Am. J. Med.
Genet. (Semin. Med. Genet.) 89:147–157, 1999. Published 2000 Wiley-Liss, Inc.†
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INTRODUCTION
Hereditary hearing loss can be caused
by mutations of many different genes

[Griffith and Friedman, 1999]. Three of
these genes, Myo6, MYO7A, and
MYO15, encode the unconventional
myosins VI, VIIA, and XV, respec-
tively. Despite not fully understanding
the function of these motor proteins in
the process of sound transduction, co-
segregation of deafness with mutant al-
leles at these loci indicates that these
three molecular motor proteins per-
form fundamental functions in the au-
ditory system. There may well be other
myosin genes expressed in the auditory
system that are important for sound
transduction [Solc et al., 1995; Hasson
et al., 1997]. This review focuses on
genetic, molecular, developmental, and
biochemical studies of myosins VI,
VIIA, and XV that permit us to make
genotype–phenotype correlations.

MYOSINS
Myosins are motor proteins that bind
actin and hydrolyze adenosine triphos-
phate (ATP) to produce force and
movement [Mermall et al., 1998]. The
myosin motor domain is usually located
near the amino terminus, and its major
structural elements are highly con-
served. The myosin superfamily is now

subdivided into 15 classes of proteins
based on the degree of sequence diver-
gence of the motor domain and differ-
ent tail domains [Mermall et al., 1998;
Probst et al., 1998; Sellers, 1999]. Con-
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ventional myosins belong to class II
myosins and are expressed in muscle
and nonmuscle cells. The other 14
classes of nonfilament-forming myosins
are referred to as unconventional myo-
sins. Mammals have multiple myosin II
genes as well one or more genes from
classes I, V, VI, VII, IX, X, and XV.

The tails of myosin II class mol-
ecules contain an extensive stretch of
coiled-coil a-helix-forming sequences
that allow for dimerization of the mol-
ecules and the formation of a tail that
can self-associate to form filaments.
Myosins from other classes (V, VI, VII,
VIII, X, XI, and XIII) have shorter re-
gions that are predicted to form coiled
coils that may be able to dimerize but
not to form filaments. Other classes,
such as I, III, IV, IX, XII, XIV, and
XV, have no sequence predicted to
form a coiled coil, and these molecules
are thought to be single-headed and
thus function as monomeric motors.

Between the motor and the tail is a
neck region with one or more light-
chain-binding IQ motifs (Fig. 1). The
IQ motif is an a-helical sequence that
serves as a binding site for calmodulin
or myosin light chains, depending on
the myosin. Myosins may have from
zero to six IQ motifs. The unique C-
terminal tails are divergent in length
and sequence among different classes of
myosins and are presumed to confer
each myosin class with distinct binding
properties for cargo transported within
the cell and/or for association with
membranes (Fig. 1).

Unconventional myosins partici-
pate in various functions that include
endocytosis, regulation of ion channels,
localization of calmodulin, movement
of vesicles and particles in the cyto-
plasm, determinant localization, and
anchoring inner ear cell stereocilia
[Baker and Titus, 1998; Mermall et al.,
1998; Titus, 1998; Huang et al., 1999].
Comprehensive biochemical character-
izations of classes I, II, V, and, to a lesser
extent, IX molecules have been pub-
lished [for a review, see Sellers, 1999].
These studies show large differences in
the enzymatic properties, actin-translo-
cating ability, and mode of regulation of
myosins, both within a class and be-
tween classes. Despite this variation, it

appears that myosins share a conserved
structural design of the motor domain,
with most of the differences occurring
at surface loops. Thus, the crystal struc-
ture of chicken fast skeletal muscle
myosin II [Rayment et al., 1993], Dic-
tyostelium myosin II [Fisher et al., 1995],
chicken smooth-muscle myosin II
[Dominguez et al., 1998] and scallop
striated myosin II [Houdusse et al.,
1999] serve as templates to model other
classes of myosins (Fig. 2).

In the remainder of this review,
each of the three myosins known to
be associated with hereditary hearing
loss are discussed. Because none of these
myosins have been purified and stud-
ied enzymatically, speculation on pos-
sible functions and effects of mutations
are based on their cellular localization
and disease phenotypes and on models
and knowledge of better characterized
myosins.

Myosin VI

Unconventional myosin VI genes have
been identified in a variety of species,
including Caenorhabditis elegans (HUM-
3) [Baker and Titus, 1997], Drosophila
(95F myosin) [Kellerman and Miller,
1992], pig (myosin VI) [Hasson and
Mooseker, 1994], mouse (Myo6) [Avra-
ham et al., 1995], and human (MYO6)
[Avraham et al., 1997]. The myosin VI
tail contains a short segment of pre-
dicted a-helix and coiled-coil se-
quences that should allow for dimeriza-
tion. The remainder of the tail has no
recognizable domains and is presumed
to be globular.

The discovery of a null mutation in
myosin VI in Snell’s waltzer (sv) mice
(Myo6SV) has reinforced the vital role of
cytoskeletal proteins in the hair cells of
the inner ear, since sv mice are congeni-
tally deaf and exhibit the characteristic
waltzing and circling behavior of inner
ear mutants [Steel and Brown, 1994].
Two Snell’s waltzer alleles have been
identified, sv and seSV. The cloning of
the Myo6SV locus was facilitated by the
radiation-induced mutation seSV from
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
one of a large collection of mutations
used to identify developmentally im-
portant genes [Russell, 1971]. While
many radiation-induced mutations har-

bor large chromosomal deletions, ho-
mozygous seSV mice are viable as
homozygotes. Along with results from
a series of genetic crosses, this find-
ing suggested that the seSV pheno-
type was due to a ∼2-cM chromosomal
inversion.

Homozygous seSV mice, in addi-
tion to being deaf, have skeletal defects
and cropped pinnae, as the “short ear”
name implies. The proximal break of
this inversion is downstream of the se
gene and appears to alter the regulation
of this gene, which encodes bone mor-
phogenetic protein 5 (Bmp5se) [Kings-
ley et al., 1992; DiLeone et al., 1998].
With regard to the deafness and circling
observed in these mice, subsequent
cloning of the distal break point of this
inversion led to the isolation of the
Myo6 gene based on sequence similarity
to the previously identified pig myosin
VI [Hasson and Mooseker, 1994; Avra-
ham et al., 1995]. The distal break of
seSV is upstream of the coding region of
the Myo6 gene [Avraham et al., 1995,
no. 1], however, and is likely to be a
regulatory or a position effect mutation
affecting Myo6 expression. The ob-
served reduction in myosin VI protein
levels in all tissues of seSV agrees with
this hypothesis [Avraham et al., 1995;
Bedell et al., 1996].

Identifying the inversion break
points of seSV mice saved laborious back
cross-analysis for positionally cloning
the sv gene. But it was the second
Snell’s waltzer allele, sv, a spontaneous
mutation that arose at the Jackson
Laboratory [Deol and Green, 1966],
that provided conclusive evidence that
the loss of myosin VI leads to deafness
in these mice. A deletion of 130 bp was
detected in Myo6SV cDNA, due to a
larger, 1.1-kb genomic deletion. A
splice site is deleted, leading to “skip-
ping” of an exon and a subsequent
frameshift in the coding region, which
forms a stop codon in the light-chain-
binding (neck) domain. Western blot
analysis showed that there is no detect-
able myosin VI protein produced in any
tissues of homozygous sv mice, show-
ing that sv is likely a null allele of Myo6
[Avraham et al., 1995].

Light microscopy of the cochlea
shows progressive loss of hair cells, be-
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Figure 1. Schematic drawings of the longest reported isoforms of myosins VI, VIIA, and XV, depicting the conserved motor domain, the neck containing one or more IQ motifs,
the divergent tails, and the unique N-terminal domain of myosin XV. The amino acid sequence of myosins VI, VIIA, and XV is based on accession numbers U49739, U39226.1,
and AF051976, respectively, with the gene structures for myosins VIIA and XV based on the work of Kelley et al. [1997], Liang et al. [1998], and Wang et al. [1998]. The tail
domains of myosins VI and VIIA contain a short segment predicted to form a coiled coil that may allow for dimerization to a two-headed molecule. SH3 domains, which are thought
to interact with proline-rich sequences, have been found in other myosins, as has the MyTh4 (myosin tail homology) domain, which is of unknown function. The FERM domain
[Chishti et al., 1998] (band 4.1-ezrin-moisen-radixin motif, formerly called Talin domain) is also found in other myosins as well as other cytoskeletal protein and may mediate
cytoskeletal protein interactions. Many of the point mutations have been shown to map to structural motifs in the tail region of myosins VII and XV. Although no binding partners
to mammalian myosins VI, VII, and XV have been identified, it is possible that mutations of the FERM and MyTh4 domains affect binding to a different proteins.

Mutations indicated by a number above the schematic diagram of each myosin are missense or nonsense mutations. Numbered lines below the schematic of myosins VI, VIIA,
and XV indicate small deletions, insertions, or splice site mutation. For mutations of myosins VIIA, “U”, “A” or “B” to the right of the number indicates USH1B, DFNA11, or
DFNB2, respectively. 1U (L16X), 2U (G25R), 3U (C31X), 4U (R150X), 5U (R212H and R212C), 6U (G214R), 7U (Q234X), 8U (R241S), 8 sh16j (R241P), 9B (R244P),
10U (R302H), 11U (E314X), 12U (Y333X), 13U (A397D), 14U (E450Q), 15 sh1 (R502P), 16U (P503L), 17B (M599I), 18U (C628X), 19U (R634X), 20 atypical USH (L651P
cpd. het. w/ R1602Q), 21U (R666X), 22U (R669X), 23 sh14626SB (Q720X), 24U (A826T), 25U (G955S), 26U (E960X), 27U (R1240Q and R1240E), 28U (A1288P), 29U
(R1343S), 30U (R1602Q) and atypical USH (R1602Q cpd. het. w/ L651P), 31U (A1628S), 32U (Y1719C), 33U (R1743W), 34U (Q1798X), 35 sh126SB (F1800I), 36U
(R1861X), 37U (G2137E), 38U (G2163S), 39n sh13336SB (C2182X), 40B (IVS3-2), 41U (75delG), 42U (IVS5 + 1), 43U (120delC), 44 sh14494SB (IVS6nt + 2T→A), 45U
(DD218-I219), 46U (468 + Q), 47U (IVS13-8), 48U (532delA), 49 sh1816SB (IVS16nt-2), 50U (IVS18 + 1), 51U (724delC), 52A (D886–888), 53B (IVS24-21), 54B (V1199 +
T), 55U (IVS29 + 2), 56U (2065delC), 57U (>2kb deletion); myosin XV, 1 (G1358S), 2 sh2 (C1775Y), 3 (N2111Y), 4 (I2113F), 5 (L2601X). The original description of these
mutations are in the references cited in Table I and in Cuevas et al. [1998] and Mburu et al. [1997].



Figure 2. Map of the locations of myosins VII and XV missense mutations of the motor domains on the crystal structure of chicken
fast skeletal muscle myosin II [Rayment et al., 1993]. In many cases, these mutations occur at highly conserved amino acids, which serves
to validate using a myosin II structure for this mapping strategy. Mutations in mouse or human myosin VII are shown in red, while those
of myosin XV are shown in green. The numbering beside each mutation refers to the assignment given in the first column of Table
I and in Fig. 1. R241P/S, R244P, and A397D (red balls 8, 9, and 13, respectively) lie on the upper surface of the cleft that separates
the upper and lower domains of the tip of myosin. The cleft has been shown to close partially upon binding nucleotide analogues that
mimic the transition state [Holmes, 1997]. Another myosin VII mutation, E450Q (red ball 14), lies at the bottom surface of the same
cleft. Three of these cleft mutations, R241, A397, and E450, are highly conserved among all myosins. A mutation at the equivalent
amino acid to E450 was recovered in the cellular slime mold Dictyostelium [Patterson and Spudich, 1996]. In addition, E450 lies at the
start of the switch II region (orange line) of myosin, which undergoes a conformational change upon adenosine triphosphate (ATP)
hydrolysis. Myosin is predicted to have a broad interaction surface with actin. Three myosin VII mutations lie in putative actin binding
sites. The M5991 (17?) mutation lies within a flexible loop (Loop II) at the tip end of myosin, which has been shown to interact with
highly charged amino terminus of actin [Chaussepied and Morales, 1988]. The loop was not visualized in the chicken skeletal muscle
myosin crystal structure, presumably owing to its flexible nature, thus, this mutation is followed by a questioin mark [Rayment et al.,
1993]. The sequence in this loop is highly variable among different myosins and may be a major determinant of the enzymatic properties
of myosin [Spudich, 1994]. In the myosin II family, this loop typically has a large number of lysines and glycines. In myosin VII, the
loop is shorter and not as highly charged, suggesting that its mode of interaction with actin may be different. Two other mutations,
R502P (red ball 15) and P503L (red ball 16) lie on the outer surface of the lower domain of myosin, in a position homologous to amino
acids of myosin II that are thought to interact with another domain of actin [Rayment et al., 1993]. The side chain of the homologous
chicken skeletal muscle myosin II residue K528 to R502 projects away from the surface and is probably directly available to interact with
actin. R212H/C (red ball 5) and G214R (red ball 6) occur at nearly universally conserved residues in the myosin superfamily that
constitute the beginning portion of switch I (cyan line), another conserved segment that probably is part of the nucleotide-sensing
mechanism of myosin [Holmes, 1997]. These mutations are also very close in linear sequence to two mutations of human b-cardiac
myosin that are linked to hypertrophic cardiomyopathy [see review in Sellers, 1999]. The myosin VII missense mutation G25R (red
ball 2) lies near the amino terminus of the molecule. This region is not present in several classes of myosin, and there is no sequence
homology between the myosin VII class and myosin II class molecules at this region. Therefore, it is difficult to speculate about its
function. Two mutations in the motor domain of myosin XV are shown as green balls. G1358S (green ball 1) is located in the switch
I region, while C1779Y (green ball 2) is located close in space to the P-loop (dark blue line), a region that interacts with the phosphate
groups of ATP. Both of these amino acid residues are highly conserved in the myosin superfamily.



ginning soon after birth, so that by 6
weeks of age, very few hair cells remain
[Deol and Green, 1966; Avraham et al.,
1995]. Although the precise functions
of myosin VI are unknown, several are
hypothesized, including membrane
trafficking and recycling, cell move-
ment, and endocytosis [reviewed in
Mermall et al., 1998]. What remains
more of an enigma is the specific role of
myosin VI in the sensory hair cells of
the inner ear. Indirect immunofluores-
cence has confirmed myosin VI expres-
sion in the hair cells but not in the sup-
porting cells or peripheral cells of the
mammalian cochlear and vestibular
neurosensory epithelium [Avraham et
al., 1995; Avraham et al., 1997; Hasson
et al., 1997]. In mouse inner ear hair
cells, myosin VI is enriched in the cu-
ticular plate and, in particular, in the
pericuticular necklace, a region that sits
between the cuticular plate and circum-
ferential actin band [Hasson et al.,
1997]. The high concentration of myo-
sin VI at the stereociliary rootlets led to
the suggestion that this protein is re-
sponsible for maintaining cuticular-
plate anchoring of stereocilia rootlets
[Hasson et al., 1997].

While degeneration of hair cells is
characteristic of acoustic trauma and has
been seen in several deaf mouse mu-
tants, scanning electron microscopy of
both sv alleles has shown a unique pat-
tern of hair cell disorganization [Self et
al., 1999]. In 1-day-old homozygote sv
mice, some of the stereocilia have a dis-
organized swirling appearance, which
by 3 days after birth expands to most
hair cells. Transmission electron mi-
croscopy shows fusion at the base of the
stereocilia at 1 day after birth, and these
stereocilia subsequently “zip up” to
form giant stereocilia. Degeneration of
hair cells takes place at the same time, so
that by 20 days after birth only a few
large stereocilia are present on each hair
cell.

Although Drosophila myosin VI
mutants have not yet been identified,
the ability to block myosin VI by anti-
body injection has provided a tool for
following the loss of myosin VI in the
developing embryo. Actin-based meta-
phase furrows in the membrane, which
are required to separate adjacent mito-

ses, are not formed with the deep in-
vaginations necessary for proper syncy-
tial blastoderm organization [Mermall
and Miller, 1995]. This finding has led
to the suggestion that myosin VI may
be involved in securing the membrane
against surface tension forces, either
alone or in conjunction with interact-
ing proteins [Self et al., 1999]. The in-
ability of membranes at the base of the
stereocilia to remain distinct from one
another in sv mice is reminiscent of
what is observed in Drosophila devel-
oping embryos injected with myosin VI
antibodies.

In addition to the inner ear, myo-
sin VI is expressed in many cell types
examined, although at varying levels
(Avraham et al., 1997, and unpublished
observations]. Yet the absence of myo-
sin VI in a homozygous sv mouse does
not appear to have obvious effects in
tissues other than the inner ear. Its high
expression in the subapical brush border
of polarized epithelial cells implicates
this protein in membrane movements,
endocytosis, and/or membrane recy-
cling events [Hasson and Mooseker,
1994]. Altered myosin VI function
may, therefore, cause more subtle
anomalies in nonauditory tissues. For
example, there are abnormally fused
brush border microvilli in the gut of sv
mutants. This does not appear to cause
any serious repercussions, possibly ow-
ing to the fact that cells of the gut turn
over at a fast rate, whereas hair cells do
not [Self et al., 1999]. Furthermore,
myosin VI has been shown to be asso-
ciated with the Golgi complex and the
leading, ruffling edge of fibroblast cells
in vitro, suggesting that it plays a role in
membrane traffic or secretory and en-
docytic pathways [Buss et al., 1998].
The lack of obvious phenotypic abnor-
malities due to the loss of myosin VI in
these cells in the sv mutant is intriguing
and may be due to compensation by
other unconventional myosins.

Myosin VI may be regulated by
phosphorylation of the motor domain.
Amoeboid myosin I is known to be
modulated by phosphorylation of a
heavy chain kinase [Maruta and Korn,
1977], and, myosin VI is the only other
unconventional myosin with a putative

phosphorylation site similar to that of
amoeboid myosin I. This site is a threo-
nine at position 406 of mouse myosin
VI in the motor domain and is con-
served between mouse, pig, human,
Drosophila, and C. elegans. It has re-
cently been confirmed that myosin VI
is indeed phosphorylated in the motor
domain in mammalian fibroblasts, and
p21-activated kinase was shown to be
responsible for this phosphorylation in
vitro [Buss et al., 1998].

Until now, it was thought that all
myosins move along actin towards the
‘plus’ end of the actin track, where sub-
units are added at a high rate. However,
myosin VI moves along actin towards
the ‘minus’ end of the actin filament
[Wells et al., 1999]. This reverse move-
ment is possible due to a 53 amino acid
insertion in the converter domain of
myosin VI, which is not present in
other unconventional myosins. Thus, it
appears that myosins provide bidirec-
tional movement, and this may be
manifested in transport of vesicles along
actin tracks in both directions. Perhaps
this reverse movement is essential in the
hair cells, providing an explanation of
why myosin VI loss appears to affect
hearing in sv mice.

Evidence that myosin VI may be
involved in transporting cargo comes
from computational optical sectioning
microscopy of rhodamine-labeled
myosin VI monoclonal antibody in
Drosophila embryos. This experiment
documented that myosin VI is involved
in actin-based, ATP-dependent trans-
port of cytoplasmic particles [Mermall
et al., 1994]. Cellular constituents are
thought to be transported by a combi-
nation of microtubule-associated and
actin-filament transport, with the
former operating over long distances
and the latter over short distances in the
cell. Since coordination of these two
systems may be required, efforts have
been made to identify microtubule pro-
teins associated with myosin VI. This
effort led to the identification of cyto-
plasmic linker protein-190 (D-CLIP-
190) in Drosophila, an orthologue of
human CLIP-170, which links endo-
cytic vesicles to microtubules. In Dro-
sophila, D-CLIP-190 co-immunopre-
cipitates with myosin VI and is thought
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to link actin and microtubule cytoskel-
etons [Lantz and Miller, 1998]. Micro-
tubule and actin-based transport was
shown to be coupled through direct in-
teractions between another unconven-
tional myosin, myosin V, and kinesin
KhcU [Huang et al., 1999].

Does myosin VI have a role in the
human inner ear? To date, more than
60 different loci for inherited nonsyn-
dromic hearing loss have been mapped
[Van Camp and Smith, 1999]. How-
ever, no families segregating hereditary
hearing loss have been ascertained that
show linkage to the myosin VI region
on chromosome band 6q13 [Avraham
et al., 1997, and unpublished observa-
tions]. It is possible that homozygosity
for MYO6 mutations is lethal in hu-
mans despite nonlethality in the mouse.
As a converse example of such a spe-
cies-specific difference, homozygous
GJB2 frameshift mutations near the be-
ginning of the coding region are likely
null mutations in humans and are com-
patible with life, while a homozygous
knockout of Gjb2 is an embryonic le-
thal in mice [Gabriel et al., 1998]. An
alternative hypothesis is that mutations
of MYO6 associated with hearing loss
in humans are rare and will be ascer-
tained in time.

Myosin VIIA

Mutations of myosin VIIA are associ-
ated with Usher syndrome type 1B
(USH1B) and two forms of nonsyn-
dromic deafness, DFNB2 and DFNA11.
Usher syndrome is a clinically and ge-
netically heterogeneous, autosomal re-
cessive disorder comprising sensorineu-
ral hearing loss and retinitis pigmentosa,
a noninflammatory progressive degen-
eration of the rods and cones of the
retina causing loss of vision. Usher syn-
drome is estimated to account for ap-
proximately 3–6% of congenital pro-
found deafness in children and 50% of
deafness and blindness [Vernon, 1969;
Boughman et al., 1983; Kimberling and
Moller, 1995]. Three clinical subtypes
of Usher syndrome are distinguished,
based on the onset of retinitis pigmen-
tosa, the severity and onset of hearing
loss, and the presence or absence of pe-

ripheral vestibular function [Smith et
al., 1994]. The USH1 phenotype is
congenital profound hearing loss with
prepubertal onset of retinitis pigmento-
sa and profound peripheral vestibular
hypofunction. The USH2 phenotype is
congenital, stable, severe hearing loss
with postpubertal onset of retinitis pig-

mentosa and normal peripheral vestib-
ular function. The USH3 phenotype
includes progressive hearing loss with
variable vestibular dysfunction and vari-
able onset of retinitis pigmentosa
[Sankila et al., 1995].

There are at least six unlinked
USH1 loci, USH1A–USH1F [Kaplan
et al., 1992; Kimberling et al., 1992;
Keats et al., 1994; Wayne et al., 1996;
Chaib et al., 1997; Wayne et al., 1997].
Most individuals with USH1 appear to
have mutations linked to USH1B,
which is on chromosome band 11q13.5
[Weston et al., 1996]. The identifica-
tion of USH1B emerged rapidly after
the cloning of mouse shaker-1, the first
example of the use of a murine strain
with hereditary hearing loss to identify
a human deafness gene. Orthologues of
genes located on human chromosome
band 11q13.5 map to mouse chromo-
some 7 in the region of a mouse mu-
tation causing deafness and vestibular
dysfunction—shaker-1 (sh1) [Evans et
al., 1993]. There are seven alleles of
shaker-1: sh1, sh16j, sh126B, sh1816SB,
sh13336SB, sh14494SB, and sh14626SB.
Homozygotes for each of the seven
shaker-1 alleles are hyperactive, with
head-tossing and circling behavior due
to a vestibular defect. Sh1 homozygotes
do not show a normal Preyer reflex in
response to a loud noise, presumably as
a result of degeneration of the organ of

Corti [Gibson et al., 1995]. To identify
the sh1 gene, a 1.4-megabase physical
map of the sh1 interval was constructed.
Exon trapping and subsequent cDNA
cloning identified the motor domain of
an unconventional myosin nearly iden-
tical to that encoded by a partial se-
quence of previously identified human
and porcine myosin VIIA sequences.
The tail of the predicted full-length
message of myosin VIIA encodes a
short segment of predicted coiled-coil
forming sequence, an SH3 motif, two
MyTh4 domains, and two FERM do-
mains (Fig. 1). Myosin VIIA has not
been purified from tissues or expressed
in vitro, so almost nothing is known of
its biochemical and kinetic properties.

A Northern blot analysis indicated
that the full-length Myo7a transcript is
approximately 9.5 kb. A limited initial
screen of 1,893 bp of the Myo7a motor
domain of the seven shaker-1 alleles
showed three different mutations of the
motor domain in sh1, sh16J, and
sh1816SB [Gibson et al., 1995]. After the
complete sequence of Myo7a was de-
termined, mutations in the other four
sh1 strains were identified [Mburu et
al., 1997]. Five of the seven sh1 muta-
tions are in the motor domain, and two
are in the tail (Fig. 1). Gibson et al.
[1995] argued correctly that mutant al-
leles of the human orthologue,
MYO7A, are respnsible for USH1B.
Initially, five USH1B mutations were
found in the portion of MYO7A en-
coding the motor domain [Weil et al.,
1995]. Subsequent studies have de-
scribed a spectrum of mutant alleles as-
sociated with USH1B that are distrib-
uted across all of the major MYO7A
protein domains [Weil et al., 1995;
Weston et al., 1996; Adato et al., 1997;
Levy et al., 1997; Liu et al., 1997a; Liu
et al., 1998a] (Fig. 1). Liu et al. [1998a]
extended the known phenotypic spec-
trum associated with MYO7A by pin-
pointing compound heterozygous mu-
tations in two affected sibs with an
atypical Usher syndrome phenotype
most closely related to that of Usher
syndrome type 3.

Nonsyndromic recessive deafness
associated with partially penetrant ves-
tibular dysfunction in a family from Tu-

Mutations of myosin VIIA
are associated with Usher

syndrome type 1B
(USH1B) and two forms of

nonsyndromic deafness,
DFNB2 and DFNA11.
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nisia was also mapped to 11q13.5 and
designated DFNB2 [Guilford et al.,
1994]. Surprisingly, a locus for nonsyn-
dromic dominant hearing loss also co-
localized to the critical interval on
11q13.5 to which USH1B and DFNB2
mapped [Tamagawa et al., 1996]. Hear-
ing loss in this family began in the first
decade of life, but after language acqui-
sition, and progressed to a moderate loss
by 20–60 years of age. Mutations of
MYO7A were also found to be the
cause of nonsyndromic recessive deaf-
ness in two small Chinese families [Liu
et al., 1997b] and in the original
DFNB2 family from Tunisia [Weil et
al., 1997]. In the Tunisian DFNB2
family, an A-to-G transition occurs in
the last nucleotide of exon 16, encod-
ing part of the motor domain. This
mutation is predicted to result in sub-
stitution of isoleucine for methionine
(Met599Ile) [Weil et al., 1997] but
could also affect the splicing of MYO7A
mRNA based on its position as the last
nucleotide of exon 16. Three additional
MYO7A mutations in the two small

DFNB2 families from China co-
segregated with hearing loss (Fig. 1).
There is a homozygous Arg244Pro sub-
stitution in exon 7 in one family and a
compound heterozygote with a splice
acceptor site mutation of the motor do-
main and a frameshift mutation in the
other kindred (Table I) [Liu et al.,
1997b; Liu et al., 1998a]. Establishing a
convincing argument for a connection
between the homozygous Arg244Pro
mutation and hearing loss is difficult
in a small family. The same substitution
in a nearby arginine codon (Arg241Pro)
is responsible for sh16J [Mburu et al.,
1997], and a different substitution,
Arg241Ser, is associated with the
USH1B phenotype [Janecke et al.,
1999] (Fig. 1).

As for DFNA11, all eight affected
members of a single family have a 9-bp
deletion within exon 23 of MYO7A
that removes three amino acids but oth-
erwise maintains the correct reading
frame. Exon 23 encodes a coiled-coil
domain that may allow myosin VIIA to
dimerize. The 9-bp deletion is pre-

sumed to be dominant, because its gene
product is assumed to interact with
wild-type myosin VIIA to form a de-
fective dimer [Weil et al., 1997]. Some
functional dimers would be predicted
to form between wild-type myosin
VIIA polypeptides, which might ex-
plain the milder hearing loss phenotype
in comparison to the profound congen-
ital deafness associated with homo-
zygosity for recessive alleles suspected
of causing total loss of functional
MYO7A. This explanation for the phe-
notype in the DFNA11 family is, of
course, speculative and does not explain
why individuals with this mutation do
not have retinitis pigmentosa.

There appears to be no obvious
correlation between mutation type
(missense, nonsense, frameshift, splice
site) and phenotype, whether it be
USH1B, DFNB2, or DFNA11 (Fig. 1).
The majority of MYO7A mutations de-
scribed to date are in USH1B families
and are missense, frameshift, and splice
mutations of the head and tail (Fig. 1).
There are only four myosin VIIA mu-

TABLE I. Missense Mutations of the Motor Domains of Myosins VIIA and XV

Missense mutationa Phenotype Exon
Mutation (chick skeletal muscle

residue number) Reference

Myosin VIIA (red)
2 USH1B 3 G25R (44) Lévy et al., 1997
5 USH1B 7 R212H (245) Weil et al., 1995

Weston et al., 1996
5 USH1B 7 R212C (245) Weston et al., 1996
6 USH1B 7 G214R (247) Adato et al., 1997

Janecke et al., 1999
8 USH1B 7 R241S (274) Janecke et al., 1999
8 Shaker-1 (sh16J) 7 R241P (274) Gibson et al., 1995
9 DFNB2 7 R244P (277) Liu et al., 1997b

10 USH1B 9 R302H (335) Weston et al., 1996
13 USH1B 11 A397D (428) Adato et al., 1997

Epinós et al., 1998
14 USH1B 13 E450Q (476) Weston et al., 1996
15 Shaker-1 (sh1) R502P (528) Gibson et al., 1995
16 USH1B 13 P503L (529) Weston et al., 1996
17 DFNB2 16 M599I Weil et al., 1997
20 Atypical USH 18 L651P (690) Liu et al., 1998a

Myosin XV (green)
1 DFNB3 9 G1358S (233) Friedman, unpublished
2 Shaker-2 20 C1779Y (674) Wang et al., 1998

aColors refer to Figure 2.
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tations segregating in three DFNB2
families (R244P, M599I, and a com-
pound heterozygote of IVS3-2 with
V1199 + T), and none of them are
nonsense or frameshift mutations near
the 58 end of myosin VIIA, which
would most likely result in a functional
null. The mutations in the three DFNB2
families may have residual myosin VIIA
function.

There are data to indicate that
some of the shaker-1 mutations are hy-
pomorphs. The seven shaker-1 mutant
alleles have near wild-type levels of
Myo7a mRNA but show considerable
variation in the amount of mutant
myosin VIIA protein. The protein lev-
els range from near normal quantities in
the original shaker-1 strain (a missense
mutation, R502P) to less than 1% of the
wild-type level in sh14494SB (splice site
mutation) and sh14626SB (nonsense mu-
tation) (Fig. 1) [Hasson et al., 1997].
This reduction in protein levels may be
due to a reduced rate of translation of
the mutant mRNAs and/or to protein
stability differences. Hasson et al. [1997]
extrapolated from these findings in
mice and suggested that protein stability
differences may explain why one allele
of MYO7A causes hearing loss alone
and another causes hearing loss and ret-
initis pigmentosa. If this hypothesis is
correct, there should be more residual
myosin VIIA function in affected indi-
viduals from the four DFNB2 families
than in USH1B-affected individuals.
Testing this hypothesis in humans will
be a challenge, since abundant myosin
VIIA expression is limited to relatively
inaccessible tissues, such as the kidney,
lung, retina, testes, and inner ear [Has-
son et al., 1995].

If phenotypic variability is not en-
tirely attributable to allelic heterogene-
ity of MYO7A, is genetic background
contributing to the very different
USH1B and DFNB2 phenotypes? So
far there are no examples of the same
mutant allele of MYO7A associated
with USH1B in one family and
DFNB3 in another (Fig. 1). Such an
occurrence would suggest that the ge-
netic background or environment plays
a significant role in the phenotypic out-
come of MYO7A mutations. Under-
standing the origin of the extraordinary

phenotypic variability of MYO7A mu-
tations in humans is of crucial clinical
importance. Identification of a modifier
gene that permits or prevents blindness
or of conditions that stabilize mutant
myosin VIIA protein could be helpful

in devising therapeutic strategies to
forestall the progressive blindness asso-
ciated with USH1B.

An understanding of the clinical
variability of MYO7A mutations may
also come from comparative studies of
mouse and human myosin VIIA ex-
pression patterns in the eye. Weil et al.
[1995] pointed out that the lack of reti-
nal degeneration of sh1 homozygotes
resembles the normal retinal phenotype
associated with human nonsyndromic
deafness DFNB2 and DFNA11 (Table
I). Whereas myosin VIIA is found in
the pigmented epithelium of the retina
as well as the photoreceptor cells of hu-
mans, it appears to be expressed only in
the pigmented epithelium in the rat,
guinea pig, and mouse [Hasson et al.,
1995; el-Amraoui et al., 1996; Liu et
al., 1998b]. Perhaps another unconven-
tional motor protein can perform the
function of myosin VIIA in rodent
photoreceptors [Hasson et al., 1997].

The function of myosin VIIA in
the auditory system is not understood.
There has been speculation that myosin
VIIA might be the organ of Corti ad-
aptation motor for the gated channel
tip-link tension of the hair cell stereo-
cilia. This hypothesis lacks experimen-
tal support, whereas evidence based on
ultrastructural localization of myosin-
1b at the tip links implicates it as the
adaptation motor [Gillespie et al., 1993;
Hudspeth and Gillespie, 1994]. The
observed pattern of inner ear neuroep-

ithelial degeneration in sh1 mice and
the localization of myosin VIIA to
cross-links of adjacent stereocilia and
cuticular plate of inner ear hair cells
suggests that myosin VIIA is involved in
the maintenance of stereocilia integrity
[Hasson et al., 1997; Self et al., 1998].

Myosin XV

Mutant alleles of a third unconventional
myosin, myosin XV, are associated with
nonsyndromic, recessive, profound
congenital deafness, DFNB3, in hu-
mans and shaker-2 in mice. Using a ho-
mozygosity mapping strategy in a ge-
nome-wide screen, DFNB3 was
mapped to 17p11.2 in a relatively iso-
lated population in Bali [Friedman et
al., 1995; Liang et al., 1998]. Based on
conserved synteny, the map position of
DFNB3 suggested that the mouse deaf-
ness mutation shaker-2 (sh2) on chro-
mosome 11 was its murine orthologue
[Friedman et al., 1995; Liang et al.,
1998]. Shaker-2 was mapped to a 0.2-
cM region [Liang et al., 1998], and a
physical map was constructed using
bacterial artificial chromosomes (BACs).
To identify sh2, a functional cloning
approach was undertaken that involved
injecting BACs that spanned the sh2
critical interval into the pronucleus of
homozygous sh2 fertilized eggs. These
eggs were then transferred to a wild-
type foster mother and resulted in one
transgenic mouse that did not circle and
responded to sound with a normal
Preyer reflex. That particular mouse
developed from an embryo that had
been injected with BAC425p24 (∼140-
kb insert). This “BAC-rescued” mouse
was mated, and correction of the
shaker-2 phenotype was correlated
with transmission of BAC425p24 in the
germ line of his offspring [Probst et al.,
1998].

One of two genes encoded in the
DNA of BAC425p24 was a novel un-
conventional myosin, Myo15 [Probst et
al., 1998; Wang et al., 1998]. Both
mouse and human myosin XV genes
have 66 exons with several isoforms re-
sulting from alternative splicing of
myosin XV transcripts [Liang et al.,
1999]. In addition to being a very large
protein, myosin XV is also exceptional

If phenotypic variability is
not entirely attributable to

allelic heterogeneity of
MYO7A, is genetic

background contributing to
the very different USH1B
and DFNB2 phenotypes?
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in that exon 2 encodes ∼1,200-amino-
acid amino terminal domain. So far, the
deduced amino acid sequence of the N-
terminal domain of myosin XV shows
no obvious sequence motifs that suggest
a function of this region. The tail of
myosin XV does not contain a se-
quence that is predicted to form a
coiled-coil dimer but does have se-
quence similarities to the tail of myosin
VIIA in terms of its structural domains
(Fig. 1).

The sh2 allele has a G-to-A transi-
tion mutation in codon 1779 within
exon 20 of Myo15 that substitutes tyro-
sine for a highly conserved cysteine
(Fig. 2) [Cope et al., 1996; Probst et al.,
1998]. To identify mutations in DFNB3
families, MYO15 exons were se-
quenced from probands of three con-
sanguineous families from India and in
affected individuals from Bengkala seg-
regating neurosensory deafness. Three
missense mutations and one nonsense
mutation in MYO15 were identified
(Fig. 1) [Wang et al., 1998]. Prelimi-
nary data suggest that ∼12% of a sample
of 85 consanguineous Indian and Paki-
stani families segregating autosomal re-
cessive, nonsyndromic, neurosensory
deafness show evidence of linkage to
DFNB3 [Wilcox, personal communi-
cation]. Although mutations in myosin
XV may be common in India and Pak-
istan, the degree to which mutations of
this gene contribute to hearing loss
worldwide remains to be determined.

Some clues about the role of myo-
sin XV in the inner ear have been ob-
tained from light and electron micro-
scopic studies of tissues from shaker-2
and shaker-2 mutant mice. Hair cells are
present, but the stereocilia on the inner
and outer hair cells are very short, ap-
proximately one-tenth of the normal
length [Probst et al., 1998]. The stereo-
cilia of the inner hair cells are essential
for transducing the physical stimulus of
sound within the cochlea to an electri-
cal stimulus that is transmitted to the
auditory nerve. The very short stereo-
cilia may explain the lack of hearing in
shaker-2 mice, suggesting the role of
myosin XV in constructing and/or
maintaining the cytoskeleton of stereo-
cilia in hair cells.

CONCLUSIONS

Myosins VI, VIIA, and XV are indi-
vidually necessary for inner ear hair cell
stereocilia integrity. Yet the functions
of these molecular motors in the pro-
cesses of hair cell stereocilia mainte-
nance and sound transduction, or in the
other tissues expressing these genes, are
largely unknown. These proteins may
well have more than one function,
since several isoforms are known for
each. Different isoforms of nonmuscle
myosin II appear to occupy different in-
tracellular positions even within the
same cell [Kolega, 1998]. This spatial
specificity implies functional specificity
for the isoforms.

We surmise that myosins VI, VIIA,
and XV, like some of the other mem-
bers of this superfamily of motor pro-
teins, transport cargo on an actin net-
work and that their tails are associated
with unique macromolecular struc-
tures. Alternatively, one or more iso-
forms of these three myosins expressed
in the inner ear may occupy a fixed
intracellular position and exert force
against mobile actin filaments. An anal-
ogy would be a motor that scurries up
the pole with a flag as opposed to an
engine that boosts the whole flagpole.

Despite considerable work, we do
not yet know the in vivo cargo moved
by myosins VI, VII, or XV. The cargo
in each tissue type in which they are
expressed may well be different. It is
worth noting that the tails of myosin
VIIA and myosin XV both have two
MyTh4 domains, an SH3 domain, and
one or two FERM domains (Fig. 1).
Insight into the functions of these three
molecular motors in the neuroepithe-
lium of the inner ear might come from
the identification of their protein part-
ners by formal genetic screens for en-
hancers and suppressors of a partial

hearing loss phenotype or by two-
hybrid screens of inner ear libraries us-
ing various regions of these myosins as
bait. Furthermore, the genes encoding
the protein partners and cargo of these
three unconventional myosins are good
candidates for “deafness” genes (DFNA
and DFNB) that have been mapped but
not yet identified. The genes for several
nonsyndromic loci have already been
cloned [Griffith and Friedman, 1999],
and it is possible that some of the re-
cently identified genes for these loci en-
code protein partners of myosins VI,
VIIA, or XV.

Our lack of knowledge regarding
the essential role of these unconven-
tional myosins in the inner ear raises a
large number of questions. Do particu-
lar isoforms of myosins VI, VIIA, and
XV co-localize within hair cells? Do
myosins VI, VIIA, and XV motor along
individually, or do they form a complex
of myosin motors to build and secure
hair cell stereocilia? Myosins 1b, VI,
and VIIA do co-localize at the light mi-
croscopic level in the pericuticular
necklace of frog inner ear hair cells
[Hasson et al., 1997]. Additional light
microscopic and ultrastructural studies
of the intracellular locations within the

mammalian auditory system of each of
the isoforms of myosins VI, VIIA, and
XV would be helpful in resolving some
of these issues.
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